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Executive Summary
Company Overview: Catalia Health is a digital health care management company based in San
Francisco, California. Their core product is an interactive personal assistant robot, Mabu. Mabu is
distributed to hospitals and given to patients as part of their treatment plans for certain types of
chronic illnesses. Through its conversational UI, Mabu reminds patients to take their medication
and record their health data. That health data is then transmitted to their healthcare provider
through cloud-based networks.

C

atalia Health came to the team with

H i , I ' m M ab u

the goal to understand how they could

expand their product line by creating a

community where patients would be able

to communicate with one another. Primary
studies performed by the client found that
chronically ill patients have a propensity

for depression. Our mission was to create a
HIPAA-compliant product and experience
that could help to improve patients' well-

R ES EAR C H R EQUI R EMENTS

community and personalized resources.
The goal is that by creating a safe space
for patients to engage, patients will feel

more informed about their condition, more

motivated to adhere to their treatment plan,
and a heightened sense of social belonging

that could ultimately lead to better personal

health care management. We were given five
months to deliver our solution.

SUC C ESSF UL OUTPUTS

1. Secondary research

A high-fideliy prototype, tested with

3. Iterative research with prototypes

of key community features.

2. Generative primary research with
chronically ill patients

4

being through access to a greater patient

chronically ill patients, which outlines the
solution and demonstrates 2-3 user flows
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Meet Our Team
Pa s s i o n ate, In n ovat i ve, D ri ven

About Us

O

ur team is made up of four UX experts — based
in San Fransisco and Los Angeles, California

— with one unified goal in mind: To deliver the
most well-researched, usable, and clean design
solution possible in order to meet client needs.

Each member of the team has a unique skillset that
adds tremendous value to the team as a whole. All

Alex Rosales
Product Manager

Grace Guo
Lead UX Designer

members earned their Master's degree in Human-

Computer Interaction and Design from the University
of California, Irvine.
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Renee Reid

Alexa Steinhauser

Lead UX Researcher

UX Researcher & Designer
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Our Process

FIGURE 1. The Double-Diamond Process Model

CONSID E RAT IO N S

W

e realized that this project would
be very research heavy due to a

few reasons. Facilitating patient-to-patient
interaction through a community was

new territory for Catalia Health, whose

current research focuses more on patients

themselves and their engagement with Mabu
and healthcare providers.

Furthermore, recruiting for patients required
more effort than other users due to the

specificity of their conditions. We chose

to narrow our scope and focus on patients
with Congestive Heart Failure, as this was
an important patient group that Catalia

Health was already researching heavily for

Mabu. Interacting with patients in interviews
and other touchpoints required more care

towards their physical and emotional states
and privacy due to sensitivity of PII for
HIPAA compliance.
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In order to become HIPAA-certified, our team
completed a HIPAA-compliance training

course. Subsequently, we began our research
phase, which consisted of generative

research with chronically ill patients, to
understand what types of community

content offered the most value to patients.

We conducted semi-structured one-on-one
interviews, a card sort activity, and a largescale survey as part of our preliminary
research.

With regard to the Design phase, we

understood the heavy lift regarding research
and how this may affect our ability to get to

the point of a high fidelity prototype. As the
expectation from the client did not expect a

higher fidelity prototype, we shot to at least

deliver a concept and low fidelity prototypes
with next steps. We needed to time box our

duration designing, testing, and iterating so
we could meet this goal.

H I GH - LEVEL APPR OAC H
Throughout our research and design phases,

The diverging and converging portions of

Design Council in 2005, this design process

activities open up possibilities for a solution

we followed the Double-Diamond Process
Model (Figure 1). Founded by the British

model clearly depicts the iterative nature of
the design process. To discover and define
the problem space, we conducted primary
research. We developed our ideas through

a series of sketches and wireframes. Finally
after multiple iterations and a round of

user-testing, we delivered a high-fidelity
prototype to our clients.

the diamond during each phase describe

the type of activities required. “Divergent”

and include generative research or ideation.
“Convergent” activities converge onto a
solution and include synthesizing data

to define insights and deliver solutions.

We followed these conventions of design

thinking in our methods at each phase of the
process.
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Project Timeline

PLANNI NG
Agreement with Client - Draft (2 weeks)

2019

Agreement with Client - Final (2 weeks)

D I S C OVER
Planning

Exploratory Research (6 weeks)

Discover

D EF I NE
Synthesis of Research (2 weeks)
Research Brief (1 week)

D EVELOP
Prototyping (4 weeks)

Develop

User Testing + Iterations (1 week)

D ELI VER

Deliver

April

May

June

July

August

Validated Prototype (1 week)
Final Deliverable (1 week)
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Research
Seco n dar y & P ri m ar y Res earch
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Secondary Research

We also completed research to understand how a patient community could help patients deal

with chronic illness. This helped us build out a competitive landscape for companies providing
this kind of service to patients. Some key findings we discovered were:
1. Patients have individualized

K EY FIND IN GS

T

o get a better domain knowledge of the problem space, Catalia provided the team with

data around patients with chronic illness. This helped the team get more context on some

of the physical and emotional challenges this group faces in dealing with their conditions. We

conducted some additional secondary research to also understand some key areas that helped
guide how we approach the generative primary research with them:
1. 48% of chronically ill patients
were scored as depressed by the Beck

3. Patients maintain a “naturalistic”
decision making process when

Depression Inventory scores (Gottlie).

dealing with their condition, meaning

younger individuals than those over

on information available at the

2. Depression is more common in

65 even though loneliness, diminished
health and strength, and death of

friends might be expected to lead to

higher depression rates in the elderly.

3. Websites such as Patientslikeme

differences when it comes to their

or Curetogether were effective in

experiences. As a result, sharing

“psychological experience in living

that there are differences (Huh)

due to the problem detailed in the

personal strategies may not be as

effective if there is not an agreement
2. Patients derive personal meanings
out of other illness trajectories
through “alignment’", the act of

with their conditions and perceived
control over their conditions”, yet
point above, there are limitations in
these services.

comparing and contrasting one
anothers’ experiences.

they “focus on process rather than

outcomes” and “base practical decisions
moment” (Rutledge).

4. HF self-care requires following advice
of providers to:
1. Take medications

2. Eat a low-sodium diet, exercise

3. Actively monitor themselves for
signs and symptoms

14
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Primary Research

FIGURE 1.2. Percentage of recruited participants per recruitment channel

R ECRU IT IN G

W

e sought to complete exploratory
research with actual patients

to gain a better understanding of the

space. We limited our scope to patients
with congestive heart failure (CHF)

H I PAA C OMPLI ANC E

since they are a target demographic for
Catalia Health.

In recruiting this specific group

of patients, we leveraged existing

connections from Catalia Health. As a
start, we were connected with a few patients
through Catalia Health. One of these patients
was also the founder and administrator for
a Facebook group for patients with CHF.

She let us post within this group to recruit
additional participants.

Outside of these connections, we also

reached out to chronic illness, heart disease,
and heart failure communities on Reddit.

We thought this would be a good alternative
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FIGURE 1. Percentage of recruited participants per
recruitment stream

to groups on Facebook, as there is more
anonymity involved with this platform.

Lastly, we reached out to those within our

personal networks, as our team knew some
individuals with CHF.

We were able to recruit 42 participants for

interviews and a survey/card sort exercise.

Participants were between the ages of 30-65
and lived across the United States. We will
discuss our findings in a later section.

Due to sensitivity regarding personally

identifiable information for patients, we

1. Using secure platforms to host patient
information and communications

were required to complete a company

2. Using codes to de-identify patient

Act (HIPAA). We needed to become HIPAA

3. Deleting patient data and information at

training to be in compliance with the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability

certified before interacting with patients
from Catalia.

HIPAA compliance for patients not sourced
from Catalia Health was also ensured in

participant agreement forms. We took great
lengths to keep patient data private and
secure by:

information (e.g. patient numbers vs.
names)

the end of the study

Ensuring HIPAA compliance proved to

be time-consuming as it required extra

precautions. As a result, our research was

delayed for a week or so as we validated with
Catalia Health that we were able to work
with patient data.
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METHODO L O GIE S
We had a total of 42 participants. We

Most of these interviews were conducted

administered a card sort and survey to the

consent; However, some participants did

completed remote interviews with

13 chronic heart failure patients and

remaining 29 participants. From our one-onone interviews, we hoped to:

1. Gain insight on daily life of a chronically
ill patient

2. Understand how patients currently
engage in online communities

3. Get feedback on features important for
an online patient community

FIGURE 2.2. The following 17 cards (listed in no particular order) were presented to participants to
sort into categories by level of importance

using Zoom, a video conferencing software.
Videos were recorded with patients'

not have access to video capabilities or a

computer. For these interviews, we recorded
phonecalls.

Phonecall participants tended to be older -in their 60s -- and less likely to engage with

online communities, while participants who
opted into video chat tended to be younger
and more engaged with their respective
online communities.

We also sent out a card sort activity and preactivity survey so that we could:

1. Discover desired attributes and features
of an online patient community

2. Understand how patients currently
engage in any type of online
communities

3. Find out the demographics of patients
who use online communities

FIGURE 2.1. Methodologies
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We completed the card sort activity and
survey with 29 participants -- twelve

were under the age of 50, while seventeen
were over the age of 50. For the first part

of the activity, participants were asked to

complete a survey that gauged demographic
information, behaviors and attitudes

surrounding online/offline communities, and
devices used to access said communities.
They were then asked to sort 17 cards,

containing aspects of a patient community
derived from our patient interviews, into
categories by level of importance (very

important, important, somewhat important,
and less important).

19

Survey/Card Sort Findings

FIGURE 3.2. Top 3 patient community attributes based on survey

SU RVEY RE S ULT S

F

rom our survey of 29 participants,

asked to indicate their top 3 most important

and access them using their mobile device.

chronic illness research", and "Info on local

we found that a large majority of the

participants engage in online communities
We also found that a little more than half
of the participants would meet up with

group members located near them. When

attributes from a list of community

C AR D SORT R ESULT S

support groups and physicians" ranked at

From the card sort, we discovered that the

diet information. Meanwhile, intimacy,

educational resources, a safe space to share

of importance. Polarizing aspects were

attributes, "Respect and kindness", "Access to
the top.

most important community aspects are

the ability to discuss a specific diagnosis,
ideas and experiences, a community that

can be checked any time, and low sodium

FIGURE 3.1. Survey results that address the type of device used most frequently, in-person meetup
attitudes, and community participation
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religious support, and an unmoderated
community ranked as the lowest level

amusement/entertainment, comic relief, and
companionship.

FIGURE 3.3. Popular Placements Results Matrix from card sort activity, showing the highest priority
community aspects (most commonly ranked as Very important or Important)

21

Interview Findings

FIGURE 4.1. Quotes from interview participants about diet and transportation

A SENS E O F BE L O N GIN G A N D G I V I NG B A C K

W

hen it comes to the sense of

belonging, community was extremely

helpful in helping patients cope with regard

PR OPER D I ET AND T R ANS PORTATI ON

to their mental health. Many patients found

comfort in sharing difficult experiences with
others, hearing what others had to say, and

and dark humor in these communities, both

A few individuals we interviewed founded

Once patients found themselves in the

participant mentioned that she was once

experienced group, they often felt they could
“give back” and impart knowledge of their
own experiences to others. Additionally,

they also wanted to foster a stronger sense
of community with many of them acting as

mentors, as exemplified by a participant who

said, "I'm an encourager - trying to shed light
in a dark place."
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many barriers to a patient maintaining a

maintaining a proper diet. Due to mobility

secondary clinical research, we uncovered

helpful in coping with the disease depending
on the individual.

participant put it, “The hardest part about

important for CHF patients from the

discovering that they are not alone. One

participant found there to be both positive

While we understood that diet was an

and/or became leaders of their online
communities on Facebook. One such

hesitant in dealing with her condition, but
has taken charge and now wants to instill

confidence in others as they go through their
journey. She noted that these groups can be

extremely impactful and that “as a collective
voice, there will be more push for a cure.”

Even more lofty, she believes in the power of
community to enact larger change.

good diet due to their condition. Maintaining
a diet to stay healthy wasn’t always easily

understandable to patients, and further, even
if they wished to have a good diet logistical
issues get in the way.

With regard to education around diet,

advice from medical professionals or online
communities did not necessarily provide

more concrete instruction on maintaining a

proper diet. Patients hoped for more explicit
instruction on recipes, properly measuring
sodium intake, etc. In short, as one

having heart disease is finding stuff to eat.”

Transportation also played a large barrier in
issues in dealing with heart disease, many

individuals had difficulty cooking their own

food or even leaving the house to get healthy
ingredients. One individual could not leave

the house without assistance from her niece
and would only eat meals cooked by her

niece-- “My niece takes care of me and brings
food when she’s driving through [once a

week]. She’s a trucker.” Another participant
mentioned “Finding stuff to eat is really

hard… I eat scrambled cheese eggs-- that’s

pretty much what I eat all the time, but every
now and then I eat a bowl of ice cream.”
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A NONY M IT Y V S . ID E N T I T Y
The idea of anonymity vs. identity has

Those who preferred identifying themselves

we came across was not different from

in-person interactions (which we will touch

been a core tenant of the Internet since its
beginnings. Much of the commentary that
any other discussion around preferences.

Unsurprisingly, participants sourced through
CHF subreddits on Reddit preferred being

anonymous, while those on Facebook did not
mind sharing their identities.

In the camp of anonymity, all participants
were male and under the age of 50. This

aligns with the general user population of

communities such as Reddit, which skews

towards younger males. On Reddit, accounts
are not associated with a real name, and

there is little customization when it comes
to sharing information on one’s profile.
In fact, many users have “throwaway”

accounts meaning they may create entirely
separate accounts to engage with topics

that they don’t want to be associated with
their identity. Some prefer this with one
participant echoing the others when he

mentioned, “Had people not been given this

option (throwaway accounts), people would
remain silent.”
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FIGURE 4.2. Quotes from interview participants (ages 55+) about face-to-face interactions

were generally female or older. For the older
folks, they preferred more face-to-face or

upon in the next section). These individuals

felt that in order to foster a true community,
it is necessary to know people on a more

personal level. One participant considered

OLD ER PART I C I PANT PR EF ER ENC E F OR FAC E-TO-FACE

just in difficult times, but also good times.”

Older participants (ages 55+) that we

One participant kept referring to concepts

of technology for older generations could be

which was the main form of community in

the word community to mean “A sense of
togetherness, something to turn to. Not

Another noted community as “Sharing the
same ideas and feelings… Camaraderie…
Friendships.”

It seemed identity was the way to go for
patient communities because it would

make interactions feel more intimate and

supportive. Additionally negative elements
of anonymity could derail a safe space for

more vulnerable users. This is apparent in
some parts of Reddit, and one participant

mentioned that this as being detrimental to

the experience of non-patient communities.
Another noted that “Real identities will
keep conversations cleaner and more
appropriate.”

interviewed tended to be more averse to

technology than others. While the adoption
a full topic of research in itself, this finding

was interesting for our study as it confirmed
a two things:

We found that patient communities could
contain richer mediums for interaction

and did not have to be within the context
of existing predominantly text-based

communities such as Reddit, Facebook,

or PatientsLikeMe. Digital analogues for
physical interactions became apparent

in the way these patients viewed online
interactions.

introduced to her about online communities
to meeting with people at her church,

her life. It became apparent that there was
opportunities to include richer forms of

interactions, and perhaps even include inperson meet-up capabilities.

Older patients also revealed that trust and

identity go hand-in-hand. Individuals whom
they meet in real life or at least chat with
face-to-face online were perceived to be

much more trustworthy. One participant
remarkably noted “I know they’re real

[people met in person] and not scammers or
frauds.”
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Archetypes
Lu rker, Contributor, & Me ntor

W

FIGURE 5. Three main archetypes found from interviewing patients about their attitudes and behaviors
towards online communities

LUR K ER
• Browse posts for informative content

e found three types of community

user archetypes -- two archetypes

(contributor and lurker) whose

characteristics were independent of their
progress in their patient journey and one

archetype (mentor) whose behavior was tied
to the length of time they had been a patient.
Both “Contributors” and “Lurkers” displayed
opposite characteristics in how they

interacted with the community. Many of

these individuals noted that their affinity for

sharing content online or simply sitting back
and observing were not specific to patient
communities. Contributors were mainly

female. This group preferred to be identified

and to build relationships with others in

the community. Lurkers were mainly male

• Does not tend to contribute

• Can be at any stage in patient journey

and preferred anonymity. These individuals
focused more on finding answers through

education rather than engaging in building

relationships with others in the community.
“Mentors” were fell further along in

their patient journey and wished to give
back to the community. Many of them

started their own community or served

as moderators of communities they had

C ONTR I B UT OR
• Use online communities to share personal

story and connect with like-minded people

• Can be at any stage in patient journey

once been a contributor for. They often felt
more responsibility for those within the

community than for themselves and typically
do not join for educaional content.

MENTOR
• Use online communities to help others

• Often start communities or become mods
• Further along in their patient journey

26
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Research Conclusions

W

preference towards face-to-face interactions.

Ultimately, we decided that the online patient

through both patient-to-patient and patient-

app to make it more accessible because we

We also wanted to provide ways for patients
to access a better diet and transportation

e presented our insights to Catalia
Health with recommendations on

what we could provide patients through

the community -- both online and offline.

For a flexible and engaging community, we
advocated for personalized and dynmic

content provided by both the users of the
community and credible outside sources.

In the realm of the community, users would
be asked to provide at least their first

names. This would create a more personal
experience while adhering to HIPAA

standards. For community users, we also
suggested different content mediums be

available, as some participants preferred text
based discussions while others expressed a

to-resource interaction.

We recommendeded facilitating in-person
meetup groups that could extend as a

service to some users through the creation

community would serve as the scope for our
prototype. We chose to introduce it as an

found from our primary research that while
all patients had a smartphone, not all had a
computer.

of carpool groups, mental health groups, and
more. The goal was to encourage members
of the community to connect and help one

another, while creating lasting bonds in the
process.

Another recommendation was to use APIs

to connect patients to resources in existing
services such as grocery delivery services
or ride-sharing. We were told by Catalia

that some of the features we recommended
regarding offline meetups and resources

would have to be put on hold due to scope
and technological limitations; However
it was noted that these features were
important to consider for the future.

28
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Design
P ro to t y p e an d U s er Tes t i n g

30
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Design Overview

T

after we synthesized the data from the

patient interviews, card sort, and survey

questions. The insights discovered helped
us to define the problem more clearly, so

we could focus on designing for the most
critical components of a chronic illness

patient community. After our presentation
of research findings with Catalia Health,

it was decided that patient-to-patient and

personal information

3. Educate themselves and others by

reading relevant articles published by
credible sources

OVER V IE W
he second phase of our project began

2. Maintain their privacy while sharing

patient-to-education interactions should

facilitations left out in this preliminary stage

on a solution that felt genuine to

1. What kind of content would generate

our audience. Our process came full

the most usage and value?

circle when we were able to create a

2. What kind of engagements would

working prototype that utilized our

facilitate a positive increase in a

findings and test it with patients that

patient’s overall well-being?

dynamic content. Since the requirements

gives users the ability to:

health outcomes by through a engaging and

for what is considered “engaging” to users is
dependent on where a patient is at in their

patient journey, we leveraged personas from

we interviewed during the initial
stage of our project.

Catalia Health that aligned with the concepts
of a “Beginner,” “Intermediate,” and “Expert”

32

Not only were these participants

the ones that provided us with the
insights used to make this idea

prototype of a mobile app that had at least

come to fruition, they validated our

two user journeys completely built out that

prototype with valuable feedback on
our solution. Our final deliverable is
a high-fidelity working prototype of

1. See an overview of their health journey
and use that as a way to seek or give
guidance within the community

technology, and symptom management

development helped us gain traction

GOAL S
of patient engagement and lead to better

like diet, fitness, medications, new

Further conversation and

due to scope. We began the design by asking:

patient. We wanted to create a working

conversation surrounding specific topics

OUTC OME

be prioritized, with patient-to-service

Our North Star was to increase the duration

4. Share their experiences and create

our app created on Figma, Flourish.
FIGURE 6. Flourish app loading screen

33

BR AINS T O RM IN G

FIGURE 6.1. Site map created on Miro (1 of 2)

We began our design process by using

Miro to organize our thoughts around a

potential concept. Using our north star and

understanding of priorities, we brainstormed
different aspects of the community by

posting these ideas onto the Miro board. This
took the form of an initial site map for the
community, and included our main topics

with pages that could support them, which

34

helped us answer the following questions:

1. What is the main framework of our site?
2. Which aspects from our findings would
be important to display as navigation?

3. Are these topics placed where they are
expected to be seen?

4. Should we integrate Mabu? If so, how?

FIGURE 6.2. Site map created on Miro (2 of 2)

Because of the many different approaches

person resources, while Figure 6.2 focuses

thoughts of a site map. This exercise allowed

product. For the sake of limiting scope, we

we could take to create a community hub, we
split up into two groups to tackle our initial
us to understand the potential information
architecture for the prototype as well as
higher level features for prioritization.

Figure 6.1 focuses on person-to-person

interactions and connecting others with in-

more on patient-to-education interactions
and integration with the existing Mabu

decided to focus on online community and

resource features, saving Mabu integration

and in-person interaction features for future
development.
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Design Process

FIGURE 7.2. Community app UI concept sketches as per the "Crazy Eights"

CONCEP T S K E T C H IN G

O

ur team met in-person in San Francisco
prior to visiting onsite at the Catalia

Health office. In an all-day session with

our team, we performed a design sprint to
prepare the initial wireframes that would

be used to test and receive feedback from

the team at Catalia Health. Using the initial

concepts and ideas within our user story, we
began sketching out the interface concepts
for the wireframes.

As mentioned previously, the Design phase
of the Double Diamond process requires
divergent thinking in order to frame the

design challenge. We used a few methods
to increase the output of creative ideas,

beginning with an activity called “Crazy

Eights" established by Google. Each of us
participated in this activity to generate

eight different sketches in eight minutes. We
FIGURE 7.1. User story diagram that guided our initial concept sketches
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then presented our own ideas to the team

and voted on the sketches that most closely
matched our intended design direction.

Key ideas that emerged from this activity
included:

1. Breaking out features into “Community,”
“Education”, and “Resources”

2. Utilizing personalization to cater

dynamic content relevant to the user

3. Branching out the “Community” feature
into different topics or categories for
easier navigation

4. Incorporating Mabu as a mascot or

other Catalia Health-generated prompts

37

DEVEL O P IN G T H E W IRE F R A M E S

FIGURE 7.3. "Explore" user flow wireframes from whiteboarding session

After the “Crazy Eights” activity, we

“Community” pages as highlights of the app.

sketches and transforming them into a

onboarded (in which data points collected

collaborated on developing the wireframes
as a team, taking the most compelling

more organized, streamlined set of screens.
Because this developmental process yields

constant change, we used a whiteboard for
the rest of our activities. We first created a

hierarchy of navigation menu items, which
in turn revealed both the “Explore” and

38

“Explore” would act as the homepage for
users upon opening the app. After being
on the user would map them into one of

the patient types on their patient journey),

content on this page would be catered to the
user. Both content from official publications
and the patient community would be

featured under “Recommended Articles” and

FIGURE 7.4. "Community" user flow wireframes from whiteboarding session

“Recommended Posts.” The article content

journeys and used them as a framework

editor’s picks for the Apple App Store. Posts

to match the users’ mental models. After we

would either be curated by Catalia Health or

moderators within the community, much like
from other users would be recommended or
featured in the “explore” page based on user
preferences. From this page, the user could

then bookmark or comment on the posts and

articles featured. With those two key features

to build out the rest of the wireframes. We

walked through each journey and made sure
felt confident with our framework, it was

time to share our wireframes and journeys
with Catalia Health.

in mind, we mapped out two separate user

39

FIGURE 7.5. Patient personas previously developed by Catalia Health -- Shrini (the "Beginner") and
Leslie (the "Intermediate") -- that guided the personalization piece

FIGURE 7.6. Whiteboard notes incorporating Shrini and Leslie personas into user flow

• Arrived at diagnosis: after a long ordeal

involving multiple doctors and severe side effects
from treatments before correct diagnosis or
treatment reached

• Knows: nothing about condition when

S H RIN I

"The B egin n er "

diagnosed, still knows very little

• Feels connected by: face-to-face contact

with people, more so online than in-person

To maximize our working day with Catalia

how long a patient has been diagnosed. The

journeys we mapped out for our prototype.

“Intermediate” patient types because these

Health, we began by sharing our developed
wireframes, referencing the two main user
The purpose of this meeting was to show

the client our current progress and receive
feedback on the development of our work.
We also wanted to continue iterating
• Arrived at diagnosis: after actively seeking out

medical attention but only after children insisted

• Knows: very little accurate information about
condition

• Feels connected by: face-to-face contact with

L E S L IE

" The In ter m ediate"
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people, more so in-person than online

alongside the client to more clearly define

and validate the details of each interaction.
For this part of the process, we worked
closely with Catalia Health's lead UX

designer, Stacey Seronick. She suggested

that we implement their existing personas
to assist us with the personalization of

the user journeys. Working with Stacey,

we fleshed out the how the content of the

community could change dynamically based

personas that were of applicable to us were
those that represented the “Beginner” and

patients would get the most out of engaging
with the community and its content.

At the micro level, we still needed to make

design decisions, including what information
would be important for making the user

experience more personalized, but at the
macro level, we had completed all of the
aspects needed to begin designing and

prototyping on Sketch. The collaboration
onsite helped us pivot towards making

a product that could actually be used by

congestive heart failure patients, such as
those who have a Mabu.
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B RA NDI N G
Our client shared with us their branding

CO L O R

specs, such as specific fonts and colors used

for both Catalia Health and Mabu. Since they

did not have a formal branding guideline, we
went ahead and used our best judgement
in order to establish the look and feel of

the app. While we wanted the design to feel

similar to that of the client’s, we also wanted
to separate it out from the existing product,
Mabu, and present it as its own unique

experience because its reach may expand
beyond Mabu.

FO N T
Avenir
LOGO
a flower in full bloom
a meeting of like minds

For the main color, we chose a shade of teal

treatment of white space, and subtle

(#f28f1c ) but also stands well on its own.

and delightful to use.

(#47bcca ) that both compliments Catalia
Health's blue (#458ac9 ) and orange

The shade of teal is warmer in comparison

to Catalia Blue and represents a merging of
the blue and green colors of Earth, which
corresponds to genuinity and organic

growth. For our text we chose a modern and
easy-to-read san serif font, Avenir.

For the look and feel, we focused on making
interface appear lightweight and clean

through a minimal color palette, careful
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Aa

#47bcca

shadowing. We hoped that a clean, bright

interface would make the app more intuitive

PR OTOTY PING
After increasing the fidelity of our

We chose the app name, Flourish, because

wireframes through Sketch, we utilized

it is a verb that means: to grow in a healthy

Figma (shown behind Figure 7.8) to create

way from being in a favorable environment.

high-fidelity mockups of the design. We

Meanwhile, the logo symbolizes both a

then developed a working prototype using

flower in full bloom and the intersection of

the tools available on Figma. Using the

similarities. This correlates with the app

because we hope that users of the app can

meet like-minded people, grow together, and
flourish within the community.

user flows previously defined, we built out
FIGURE 7.8. Flourish app login page

the navigation bar and each screen as it
pertained to those flows.
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User Testing
S C E N A RI O 2

TA S K S

You would like to find new articles

1. Where do you think you’d find

and on how to manage your

U

pon completion of the first working
prototype, we conducted user tests

to validate our design work. Feedback
was needed on usability, information

architecture, interactions, visual design, and
the mental model for personalization.

We reached out to many of the original

participants from our interviews. In the

end, 5 participants volunteered to work
with us to test the prototype remotely.

The participants shared their screens and

perform tasks through two main scenarios

on the “Explore” and “Community” features.
The goals were to:

1. Understand how patients currently

engage with the prototype’s “Explore”
and “Community” feature.

2. Understand patient expectations for the
types of content they would expect to
see along their own patient journey.

SCENARIO 1

TASKS

You have recently downloaded

1. What would you click on first?

an app that is geared towards

people who have a chronic heart

condition similar to yourself per a
friend’s recommendation.
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provided commentary as we asked them to

2. Think out loud and give me

your initial thoughts. What is
clear and what isn’t?

health. You would also like to see

posts from other members of the
community.

EX PLOR E & C OMMUNI T Y

this information?

2. What actions do you think
can be done on this page?

3. What would be the most
useful for you?

4. Any recommendations?

While testing, we had the participants walk

personalization feature such as the patient’s

questions were asked as open-ended ones,

a feature that tracked where the patient

us through the "Explore" and "Community"

screens with various tasks to complete. Most
while some questions required a likert scale

rating (See Appendix for interview protocol).
We didn’t have all components or clickable
icons working on the first prototype, but

we wanted to get opinions on an additional

journey. We closed each usability test by

asking for any recommendations on creating
felt they were, whether that be a beginner

or expert on their personal condition. This
helped to brainstorm on the feature we

wanted to include in our final prototype and
for further investigation.

K EY F I ND I NGS
1. Every participant is willing to use the Stories section to share their personal story

2. Stories and posts should have titles to give readers a general idea of what their post is about
3. Stories should also have an option to add pictures
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Final Deliverable
F i n a l p ro to t y p e a n d n ext s tep s
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flourish
Browsin g the Communit y
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community

Posting a Stor y to the Communit y
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flourish
Exploring Recommended Articles

50

explore

Posting a Comment
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Next Steps
Throughout this process, we have learned a

at the bottom. This was intended to be a

the community. We have designed two main

carpooling, grocery delivery) that would

lot about how various patients across each
part of their journeys wish to engage with

user flows and have built the framework for
other features to take life.

Areas we recommend building out further
are features that facilitate in-person

meetups because this is a feature that

several participants in our research phase

acknowledged interest in -- especially those

who prefer face-to-face interactions. Building
out this feature would also give Catalia

Health a competitive advantage over other

community platforms, because this feature
does not currently exist in a majority of
online patient communities.

In addition, the current prototype features
a section for “Resources” in the navigation
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placeholder for a future design that could

connect patients more offline resources (e.g.
help improve their quality of life. This was
an important finding that was ultimately

ancillary to solving the problem of increased
patient engagement.

While Catalia Health has already built a great
solution in increasing patient engagement
with Mabu, we believe the community

app will further improve this engagement

while enabling richer interactions between
actual patients. Another benefit to building
an online community is that it is more

accessible and does not require users to

have a Mabu device, which means it has the
potential to reach a much larger patient
demographic.
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Appendix
I NT ER VI EW QUES TI ONS
Personal
1. Tell me about yourself.

2. Describe your diagnosis.

3. What it is like dealing with this?

4. How long ago did you get diagnosed?

5. What is the most difficult part about living with <named illness>?

6. What support structures are in place with regard to your condition?

7. What are some activities you do that help you cope with <named illness> (e.g.,
meditation, exercise, hobbies)?

Community

1. Please describe any groups, online forums, communities or in person meetups you are
a part of? What devices do you use to access them?

2. How do you interact with the <group, forum community meetup etc>? Are they
online, in person?

a. Which do you prefer and why?

b. If online, what device(s) do you use?

3. Please explain why you are a part of <said group/forum/meetup>?

a. What do you specifically enjoy and like about <group/forum/meetup>?
b. Is there anything about <said group that you don’t like>
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4. On a scale of 1-5 (1 being "Yes, no problem" and 5 being "Absolutely Not"), how willing
are you to share details about your health experiences to other patients? Please

C AR D S ORT C AT EGOR I ES

explain your answer.

5. Have you formed any close friendships or relationships from the communities you
have joined? How have these relationships affected you?

a. How do you primarily interact? (e.g., in person, on the phone)

6. Would you meet up with group members if they were located near you?
a. Why or why not?

7. Please describe what community means to you?

a. Why is community important or not important?

8. Do you belong to any groups, forums, communities about health?
a. Why or why not?

b. If so, is there anything that you feel your current community is missing that you
feel would be nice to have?

9. If you could have a magic wand and create anything you wanted in a group/

community about Heart Disease, what are 3 attributes (things) that would be
important to have in that group/community,meetup?

10. For participants who have not indicated how they found out about us) How did you
find out about this study?
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CARD SO RT RE S ULT S
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SUR VEY R ESULT S
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USER JO URN E Y FL O W C HA RT S
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WI R EF R AMES
Link to Google Drive
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y4rLAQP9MwBnQwC2JwCd6V9yVhSx79Ct

PR OT OTY PE
Link to Figma Prototype
https://www.figma.com/proto/mOlkbN1bJyfyp4TRhXEsRd/Catalia-Final?nodeid=206%3A1309&scaling=scale-down
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